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i.i» thought, bad flown back to tbebonr born of the heart's inmost affections— child of pure love, the breatt of pure 1 V ‘ ,!j 'ciluoi,
her mother had pleaded with Mm but when »U has been «aid and life1» love receive* the aacred flame of Pente- jv, 1 si-eiu-i*.

7„ the self-same word», and he knew needs and life’s ways have been mea- cost and pour. Its fire, forth to burn, to H, j ;=., y w,. ,1 al: t.e i;’’:'^enMn 
that It was In order to secure for her sured, the title that tells most, is that cleanse, to harden, to revivify the j- , . ^
.hiid the heritage of Catholic faith, Implied in John's tenting, our messmate „ >rld. i i..-rd*i..|. then g.iv* bis b'.vsslng and
ihlch she so highly prized and of which the Christ is, lor we know Him ever In Even then In this opening chapter i.r»h. m i • a
rther. were seeking to rob her, and he, the breaking of the bread. which by the nature of the case is ^^h:, "iH ‘"K " U'
nnn-Cathollc though he was, had given Art crowds its canvas as Nature mnlti- crowded with doctrine, with profound i, ,
ïf.«ord and he would keep it. nlies her bounties. A foot ol sward with theology, with mas terlul assertion, the .. n |... m.l.nto »«
“* * * * * blooming bluebells and the buzz of bets artistic spirit bad found scope in the .'ixiXs Vm'i V‘v;,vnrirX!n^.

\igbt was fast falling and to the bos- lulls the heart in springtime and crowds brilliant contrast of light and dark; the j
r.lfal tent in a South African town the the fancy till the honey of llymettus character sketches hinted not developed |
wounded and dying Irom the battlefield could not equal the joy we taste in the tie swiftly shifting scenes, the group-
were being carried in and laid on hastily work fresh trom the Master’s hand. So ings by the Jordan, the centralizing
imnrovised beds and stretchers. Here the spirit crowds the canvas of this power focusing our attention on the
and there a dark-robed Sister of Charity lovely gospel. Scarce have we heard form, figure, face of the Christ, as on
might be seen quietly moving from bed the bell ringing in our comrade ; com- the voice of John the Baptist, Many
in bed soothing, cheering, binding up rade just home Irom the world’s war, other artistic features ought be pointe
wounds, consoling the dying and amid comrade radiant with light and love, out, but they fall under other division

the most harrowing wearing ever comrade proclaimed and proved to be and find their appropriate notice ther .
Heaven’s own anointed One ; comrade Oar purpose is to open the way to j -
whose career we are going to shadow deeper study, as John himself intends
forth, where in markad contrast, the but open the way f >r the dove which he
Baptist is thrust forward on the scene, saw clearing the crystal air and sinking

Contrast and balance are two su into the breast where thereafter he . .,
preme principles of art. The wise ser loved to rest and where the head of the j
pent was not more canning in miking world is resting.—The Messenger, 
this contrast between the qualities of 

of men than John in

V
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i:XZship goes to St.
T"** VERY man who has used a 
I d - mure spreader knows that 

, it doubles the value of the mhnvint! a vlbratinu rake in front of the be.iter 
•ylinitei which l»*\els the load as it passes | 

manure pile. burUvar.l luwaul the sprcadimi mechsi
Tlh.se who have not had that ex- ukvJ1’"

perienco will be couvinceu Wltll tllC T*l l i h s cutler Is cntiirly controlled find rec* l 
first trial. ulalt-diii all its working i-avtsby a üiiirIu level, j

it is not because the manure it wilier-adfi -m ti,:. ■ m thirty b-a.i- per , 
spreader nuts move manure oil the ."made
1 ami, but because it so tears apait, w|„|e,,i„. m.viiiiv is in m -n. 
disintegrates ami makes it fine that Vow.-r is applie d tu th.i -or>°J i»«* *•“
it all becomes available us plant food. ’«J fid lid no swain!

Of course it takes the right kind of 
a spreader to do this work perfectly, t

The I. H. t. Spreader fits the case '^t££hÆ.... . .
exactly. It will spread any and allkinds of m

It is not onlv an unusual Iv strong, anycouditinn. nnd can t'v r’.iuipv .1 with special 
well built machine, thus being dura- 
hie and continuing long in service, iHlui plant, r. etc 
but it has features peculiarly its own. Made in s. v. i 

For instance: It is the only manure spreader woik and e\eiy set
Call on the International Agent for inform 

for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHESI V.l.nry, Lend.....  I'll.*». St J",,n' Tl,r",,e"' W,“U,1K'*'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 01 AMERICA, CHICAGO. V. S. A.
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L.J'Imuui- -riimun Winter, 1*. J. Mulligan.
■ uriiilcait Jus. Gies, M. Urban, F. J. 

Faiideii, Alb. Capps, Jer. Bedard. 
Cummerual Department—Diploma, Leo 

Certificate—M. Hlnspergtr, till. 
\, Hub;. De hier, Frank Weis. 
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a look of serenity and peace. The dawn 
was just breaking when a Sister, weaiy 
with the long night vigil, was leax log the 
ward to seek a few hours’ repose. A 
soldier passing by said to a comrade, 
•‘Captain Stanfield has just been brought 
jjq badly wounded," Sister Margaret’s 
pale face grew paler still and with a 
whispered prayer to Heaven, she 
immediately returned to the ward. In 
e few moments she was anxiously 
bending over the unconscious form of 
her father, her tears falling last upon 
the pale face. Oh I the long year, 
that had sped since last she saw him ! 
And in imagination she pictured the 
scene she often loved to recall—that 
day long past when he recovered for 
Her her treasured Rosary beads, kissed 
them and placed them round her Deck. 
And there they were still Î She drew 
•hem forth ! then quickly removing 
them, placed them on his breast, 
securing them so as they should not 
fall. Ab 1 surely the Queer, ut the 
Holy Rosary would reward him, seeing 
tow he had kept his promise.

•• Yon will let me look alter this 
case, Doctor," she said trying to speak 
calmly, and he, noticing her agitation, 
said, “ Certainly Sister! Do yon 
know him?”

•‘Yes, I know him," was the quiet 
reply. “ I» he in great danger ?”

“I am afraid so—I cannot tell for a 
lew days.”

Days passed away but still Captain 
Stanfield made no progress towards re 
covery, but now and then a few rambl
ing sentences escaped him, and Sister 
Margaret, as she bent to listen, heard,
• > ye., I’U take yon home—here is 
your Rosary," and her tears fell fast, 
for she realized that, though years had 
elapsed since last they met, her father s 
thoughts were running on her.

But the strain and anxiety proved 
too heavy for her and she also fell 
ill, and It was during her absence 
Irom duty that Captain Stanfield re- 
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he l. H.C juipped with broad 

• her t, because theyDU FT.I - >N
i Honors— 
lluegcl, F. 

• y, V. Meyer, 
McC&rdle, J

Dep
illiv L.‘J. O'Su

Maloney, C

C. II *Honors—J. Flahaven, A.mil Class to suit all classes ofa 1 siceVintermeyer, L. Sleets.
Third Claes Honors-J. Lauer, J. Gal

lagher, H. Tyllnski.
High School Department—First Class 

'!>—Geo. Sdineiderhon, M. Hi asper
ger, J. Durohovitz, R. Lang, J. Baker, H. 
11.tiler, C. Kraehn, J. Kelleher, L. Kuntz, 
!:. Devlin, J. Bednarowski.

Second Class Honors P. Czesnl. S 
Dobbins, F. Carroll, L. lluver, C. Dobb.i. 

Kunkel, G. Lamberthus, V. B rose lu 
Third

alien or write nearest branch housethe greatest
spreading them by quick dashes 
canvas. “ Who art thou?” What a 

it is that asks the question!

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
Hoi

CONTIbUEU FROM I’AGE SIX.
Highest Yearly Average In Philosophy- 

Silver Medal presented by Rev. J. R. Me- 
I'laohen, Osceola, Ont.—Awarded to Will.
P. Deiliam, Ottawa.

Highest N 
Medal;

^Highest Notes In Canadian History—Sil
ver Medal presented by James F. White,
LL.U., Ottawa—Awarded to Harry Mac
donald, Macleod, Alta.

PRIZE DEBATE.
English Division—-Silver Medal present

ed by Very Rev. W. J. Murphy, O.M.I-, 
Rector—Awarded to Edmund Byrnes,
Ottaw a

French Division—Silver Medal presented | g 
b) Rev. L. Lebel, Nantes, France— 
Awarded to Horace I.vgault, Ottawa.

Elocution—Silver Medal presented by 
Rev. XV. J. Murphy, U.M.I., Rector- 
Awarded to Edward Boulay, Ottawa.

Medals—Gold Medal presented 
McMillan, Esq., Ottawa—Award' _
Thomas McEvoy, Ottawa.

Gold Medal presented by Provost ô£ J 
Allard, Ottawa—Awarded to Fernand | 
Hamel, Ottawa, Ont.

Fourth Commercial—Gold Medal pre- I il 
sen ted by J. L. Chabot. M.D., Ottawa, | L, a 
Ont.—Awarded to Hugh Brennan, Ottawa,
Ont.

Third

Awarded
Sask. . , ,

Second Commercial—Gold Medal pre
sented by A. E. Lussier, B.A., Ottawa- 
Awarded to Athanase Juneau, Ottawa.

First Commercial—Gold Medal presented 
by G. H. Cote, Esq., Ottawa—Awarded 
to Rodolphe Vollgny, Ottawa.

i
mlgroup

How broad the phylacteries, reverent 
the mien, and eager the inquiry. ”1 
am not the Christ.” “What then, art 

“ I am not,” 14 Art thou 
AH is

m
in Mathematics—Silver | s. 

presented by It. Desrosiers, Esq., 
—Awarded to Waldo Guertin, Ot-

V <$bumtti)»ixl 
Assumption College.

Messner, \\ . 
McCarty, J

son ted by Rev. 
•• ss Helen

Class Honors- 
A. Kaiser, F.

Barun, G. l>ehler, R. Dealer.
Commercial Department—First Class

Honors—L. Kiefer. L. Englert, F. Weis.
Class Honors—F. Kluepfer. E. 

B< rtrand, J. Sutherland.
DILIGENCE, 

s Department—First Cl:
T,. Boegel, J. 
loii'-y, A.
< '.o:iv«:y A. ReltZ

Gold Modal for Latin 
\v. A. Mv Vann, 
Leonard.

Gold :
Year Academic, 
Williams, obtah 

Gold Medal for

thou Elias?"
the great prophet ?” "No.” 
negative ; all sharp rebuttal, l'aise 
charges or vain inquiries should ever 
thus be met The art of conduct shines 
before us here. “ Who art thou ?
What sayest thou of thyself?” 
a voice—a voice that tells of Christ, a 
voice that echoes the cry of Ellas.” A 
positive answer to the triple question :
Y’es and no, light and dark, good and 
evil : these terms hold the world. Few 
words well weighed are worth their 
weight in gold. ” I am the voice ol 

crying in the wilderness, make 
straight the way cf the Lord, as said 
the Prophet Isaias.”

We see them apart, the comrade 
king of men and the image of all sweet
ness ; the fiery, intonse and stalwart 
ht raid bronzed and hardy as heart ot 
oak—we see them together, the sight 

to be forgotten. The Jordan 
flowing full, the crowds approaching in 
groups, the strong clear stream of 
speech, the fervid and expectant looks 
of the Baptist. Then the man of men, 
the youth of Galilee, bronze locks and 
broad forehead, deep set eyes, chiselled 
features, the play of a thousand sweet 
emotions lost in Infinite reverence- 
divine yet human, human yet divine.

John’s witness does not admit of an
alysis on principles of hnman art any 
more than do the thunders of Sinai.
We do not analyze the ocean’s depths, 
or the son’s core simply because they 
are at once vast and inaccessible. Such 
is John’s witness—God’s truth, an in 
finite ocean or equally boundless folly. 
Religion, theology, prophecy, type, 
fulfilment, proof, the eternal yes—all 
crowded into five short verses—such 
art makes Shakespeare’s noted passages 
weak as air pistols compared to gattling 
guns. We g sap, we strain, we shudder 
and cry “ I believe," or we turn away 
and laugh as did the crowd that said :
“ That man the ’Lamb of God,’ sheep 
ish enough and soft enough, I dare be 
sworn—Lamb of God indeed, why He’s 
nothing but a Carpenter in Nazareth !”

Two holy young men follow the Car 
pen ter, drawn by the fascination of His 
Person. He tarries and asks simply :
” What seek ye." The answer : Master 
Where dwellest thou ?” How eloquent 
the “ Thou.” What would we give to 
see the smile which lit the face of John, 
for he it was who said this, when be 
spoke that one word I Already the 
longing of a pore heart to rest itself in 
ecstacy on a pure breast, draws him as 
the magnet draws the iron. All the 
world’s love and all the world's story is 
written in these words. Comrade, 
Where is Thy tent ? Messmate, where 
is Thy table ? Master, where dost 
Thou teach ? Brother, lead me home— 
Father, into Thy arms.

So Andrew goes to fled Peter and 
leaves Jesus and John aloue. Jesus a'd 
John alone together I So you woi Id 
have all the romance of life and love 
for flitting passion, and wasting fool 
fires, would you ? You would limit 
Sampson’s power by Delilah's shears 
turning a warning into theology. Yon 
would condemn love ol friend for friend, 
as if it had not ever been the truest, 
dearest and best thing of earth. Un
holy fires and silly fancies, man is a 
thing of reason, too, and reason mounts 
on eagle wing to throne of faith. Fait! 
warms with glow of love and the Eyes 
of Christ—eyes that charmed John and 
Andrew, turned Simon into Peter, 
found Philip and made him follow at a 
word—Eyes that looked through the 
guileless Nathaniel and made him blush 
the blush of innocence, exclaiming :
” Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, 
Thou art the King of Israel,"—these 
are the Eyes that watched on the shoie 
in the dawning, that are watching now 

fish in the night. They are the 
Eyes of God.

The artist leaves much unsaid, un 
painted. The suggestion of what is not 
before us wakes fancy, by stirring curi 
osity. We know that John is thinking 
of that tenth hour as he writes, we 
know that he and Andrew were the first 
to hear and heed, we know that what 
the Master said charmed their si uls and 
chained them forever to the rock. ^ At.d 
all this is in the open. There is no 
disguise or concealment. The ford ol 
the Jordon was a world passage. The 
meeting of the two 
hotter known than that of the two

' LGnourovs

wMedal for Proficiency in Third 
presented by Rev. G. A. 

ii <1 by Miss In ne Mai.m** 
Ceramic Art, obtain^ 

bv Mise Josephine Bawlf.
Special Prize for Painting, obtained by 

Miss Alice Grace. ,
Prize for Painting, obtained by

uing, obtained by i

8A N DWIt’H. ONT.
,1 ! THK studies embrace the clash.

1 IGAL mid Commercial Cours-s. Term*, 
including all ordinary t xpenm-H. *150 par aa- 

. num. For full particular* ail' V *0
Kkv D. CVhHiNO. L. 8. B,

Su i’ond

I P.
“ I am iss Honors—Art IB-dard, P. Meyer. P. Ma- 

dtzel. J. O'Sullivan. T. First
Miss Gertrude McCauk 

T T „ .. First Prize for Pali
llonors-J. Lauer, r. Mc- Miv< [rene charte», 

r . die, c. Hcklt, A. McKcever. prize for Regular Attendance, obtained j
Y ini Class Honors—J. Flahaven, T. tlV Miss Viet 

oil, J. Droste, L. tiiess, J. Jancus. Promoted t
.•ii School 1 u-partment—First Class ,,nvS McKen 
.!>■ M. Hinsperger, J. Dorohuvkz, R Tss’J’*suphim 
:, (jeu. Svhneiderhon, L. Kuntz, R. Mamie Fuit

, \v. Lobb, C. Kraehn, J. Kelleher, ,.’irst prize in 
edn arowskl. obtained
ond Class Honors—R. Haller, v. First I —

. i us, XV. Goodrow, !.. Reicher, L. obtained by Miss Mary Fee.
* !, C. Dobbins, G. Lambertus, F. First Prize In Sen 
lean S. Dobbins, L. Buchhert.

d <'lass Honors—W. O’Neill, S. Mc- 
P. Czesnl, 

ourne^.

alla-M. Casey,
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
UKKIiIN ONT., CANADA. (G. T RJ 

Commercial Courue with Business Collect
fl High Hchool or A< ad mlc Course — Prepare 

tlnn for ProffSHlonal Studies.
College or Arts Course — Preparation .to 

i Degrees and Seminaries.
Board and Tuition per Annum,L$150.0U.

For Catalogue Address—

Second Ola

i Iturine Roon 
;o the Grad 

na, Miss Lo 
> Bawlf. Miss Evelyn 

on, Miss Gladys Mo 
Second Y’ear Academic, 

Kelly.
Year Academic,
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I

Conmee, 
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by A. I II 
ed to I. ; 11
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Gertrudeby M 

b’ize 1 REV A. L. ZINGER, C. R . PRES.In First sjlil
Fourth Class, vb- A PRACTICAl. IIIHJCATION 

AT THE mïbv Miss Mary Enright.
Prize in Junior Fourth 
by Miss Mary 1 

First Prize in Senior 
tained bv Miss Irene Martin.

First Prize in Junior Third Class, ob
tained by Miss Frances Hearn 

First Prize for French
Matriculation Class, obtained by Miss 
Pearl Foley. , ,

First Prize for French In Junior
Matriculation Class. Miss Berna l oughrln.

First prize in Fifth French Class, Miss 
Florence Alston.

First Prize in Fourth French Class, 
Miss Frances Adam.

First Prize in Third French Class, 
a Clalrmont.
Prize In Second French Class,

Miss Nora Hutchison.
First Prize In First French Class. Miss 

Catharine Hayes.
First Prize for 

Matriculation Class, obtained by Miss 
Pearl Foley.

First Prize 
Matriculation Class, obtained by Miss 
Christin 

First
Miss Hattie Upper.

First Prize for Dra 
Miss Beryl Blackwell.

Prize for Drawing, obtained by Miss 
Mary Hearn.

Prize for Fan 
Miss Al

Prize for Fancy Wo 
Department,
Clisdeîl. . _

Prize for Writing, in Intermediate De
partment. Miss Mary Smillie.

DE PA RTM ENTAT, EX A MIN ATIONS 
Senior Leaving, Part I.—Miss Florei 

Conlin, Miss Bessie Gartlan, Miss M: 
Power

Senior Matriculation—Miss Violet Boy- 
ingt

tained
First . M:* j:

Ii
Class, ob-Tlnr

G'.ey, F. Carroll, G. Dehler, 
ti Kunkel. R. Deliler, L. Gab

Course—First Class 
?rt, L. Kiefer, F. Weis.
Class llunors-P. Kloepfer, G.

Th?rd Class, ob- sssm*Commercial—Gold Medal pre- 
by T. Nolan, Esq., Ottawa— 

to Teddy Lisle, Loyamlnster,
mimercialnever

!.. Engle

Poulin. , , _
Third Class Honors—J. Sutherland. E. 

Bertrand.

in Senior
mOwen Sound, Ont. 

your earning power. I« only re
quires a few months ut this Institution to com
plété a t horough prftoblcftl Business Course or 
ft Shorthand and Typewriting Course and fit 
you for a remunerative position. i

Students admitted ftti any time. Full partie*

.will doublePOLITENESS.

,
Arts Department—First Class Honors— 

1. Boegel, J. O'Sullivan, C. Meyer, 1*. 
M. Cardie. 1’. Maloney, T. Clohecy J. 
Bedard, P. Meyer, A. McKeever, J. Ha
lm ven. M. Cagey. A. Keitzel, J. Jancus. 

Second Class Hono 
. J. Droste, WiLb. Me>

academic year L Gatxmrey. , , —
been in every Third Glass Honors—Thos. Carroll, J- 

attendance Llluer r. Tyllnski. t „
coming ]ligll school Department—First Class 

every section of the Dominion, and Honors—R Lang, L. Kuntz, M. Hinsper- 
the states of New York, Michigan, gt.r> K Devlin, J. Kelleher, C. Kraehn, 

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New Jersey, I j. Halier, F. Carroll, J. Baker.
Ohio, Illinois, South Dakota and from second Class Honors—G. Schneiderhon, 
Italy. Knowledge and learning make w Goodrow, V’. Broscius, S. Dobins J 
perfect a part of man’s nature, namely, Durohovitz, N. Baumann, G. Lambertus, 
the intellect, and reflect on Ids whole L Huver, C. Messner. ... „
being. But the formation of character I phivd Class Honors—C. Dobbins, K. 
and good habits, the love and practice L„.hler, G. Dehler, F. McCarty, P. Czesnl. 
Lif righteousness, correct Ideas of life and A Kaiser, S. McGoey, W. Lobb. 
of right living, are paramount issues In I (Commercial Department—r irst Class 
the education of those who are to be good j Honors—L. Englert, L. Kiefer, r. Kloep- 
cltizens.

Without elevating influences and deep, 
strong convictions of practical religion, 
it is almost impossible to control the 
currupt tendencies of human nature.

In a college, a broad, liberal foundation _____
is laid for special studies; the natural I Arts Department—First Class Honors 
abilities of the student are developed; j O'Sullivan. L. Boegel, C. Meyer, i. 
habits of study and love of work are ciuhecy, J. Gies, P. Meyer, C. Heidt, f. 
instilled, and systematic courses of in- McCardle. 
siructiun together with discipline bring Second Class 
about the student's intellectual and moral flayer, J. Jancus,

haven, A. Keitzel,

Droste, J. Lauer,
M. Case
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ST. JEROME S COLLEGE, BERLIN. 
[Berlin News-Record, June 20, 1906.]

at historic St.
At tiny t ime free.

«1 A. wiemlnr,
begioH April 2nd,

Missrs—C. Heidt, J. Gies, 
•er, A. Wintermeyer,

, Principal,
This is get-away da 

Jerome's College, for 
of rjt6-Uti. The season has 
way a successful 
has been over 100,

Christin
First

y i 
the

Spring term

mone. The 
the stude!b ill:]covered coneciouaoeea.

dying—dying a lonely death far 
from all those he loved. But

German In Senior mne was

wlat I» this ljiog on hie breait ? He 
lifted it np, his trembling fingers 
raised it to bis lips. Ah I how well he 
knew It I Elly’s Rosary ! Mary’s 
Rosary 1 But who could have placed it 
there ? Nobody could tell him. Only 
the next day when he awoke Irom a 
troubled sleep he saw a loving, tender 
face bending over him and the little 
Mary he had parted with so long ago 
in order that his promise to her mother 
might not be broken, was again In his 
arms, mingling her tears with his.

And Captain Stanfield’s last hours on 
earth were not lonely. On the con 
trary, God showered on him His choic
est gifts — the gifts of Catholic Faith, 
of holy Baptism, and the greatest of all 
gifts-Himself in the sacrament of His 
Love. And when from his cold, still 
Hands Sister Margaret removed her 
turquoise Rosary fcmads, now doubly 
hallowed, and placed them again round 
her neck, her only thoughts were those 
of thanksgiving to Heaven’s Queen, 
who is never outdone in generosity to 
ter children.—MaryjAgnes Finn.

for German In Junior 581a Clairmont.
Prize for Italian, obtained by ÙS58É:

t;i ;
wing, obtained by

*
Mj

Work In Senior Depart- 
Grac mfer rs—E. Bertrand. J.Second Class Honoi 

Sutherland, G. Poulin Co
Third Class Honors—F. Weis, O. Savoie 

J. Fox.

rk In Intermediate 
Miss Gertrude Kanke. 

for Plain Sewing, Miss E

•nt.

Galt Classik 
M Ceilines
Up

Sadie McArdle,
Miss Helen .tiWl if" "

mî

■JTmellne
NEATNESS.

'
Honors—P. Maloney. W 11. 
Lis. A. McKeever, J. Fla- 

J, Hurley.

One can find 
no flaw in the 

7/ Louis XIV 
art design, in 
the economi- 

'%a cal construc- 
tion, in the 
fire-proof se- 

I; curity or ill 
Ij fl the sanitary 
f, features of 
kb. Metal Ceilings

4

powers.
Such is the go-od work ca 

by vear in tit. Jerome’s by 
hers of the Congregati

under the patronage of the 
Thos. J. Dowling, D.D.,

n.
ird Hnmors—Thos. Carroll. J- 

M. Urban, J. Gallagher,
rried on year 

the zealous 
on oi the

Junior Leaving—Miss S 
Miss I’abriola Bartlett, 
Leonard.

Junior 
Foe, Mi

Th

■ «Fat 
Resurrection, 
Rigtit Rev. 
Bish MSUS&Sm

Baumann, C. Dobbins, L. uabourey, J.
^Second Class Honors—R. Dehler, F. 

Carroll, L. Reicher. W. Lobb. Geo 
bertus, S. Dobins, V. Broscius H. 
Behrend, A. Wintermeyer, R. Tyllnski.

Third Class Honors—G. Dehler S. Mc- 
Goev, A. Kaiser, L. Huver, R. Haller, E.

:wMatriculation—Miss Grace 
ss E'hcl Hughes, Miss Burr M<

M UtilC T >EPA RTMENT.
Gold Medal for Toronto University. 

Senior Grade Certificate, with First Class 
Honors, Miss Florence Smith.

Silver Medal for Toronto University 
Junior Grade Certificate, with First Glass 
Honors, obtained by Miss Florence Phelan.

First Class Honors for Third Year 
Piano, Toronto College of Music, Miss 
Gladys Moor 

ize
ronto Universit 
to Miss Anna 1 

Prize presented 
Interm

of Hamilton.
rome's was founded by Very Rev. 

Louis Funcken, C.R., D.D., with Right 
Rev. J. Farrel, bishop, August 15, 18M.

The graduates cherish for their alma 
mater a justifiable pride and the finest 
testimonials to the thoroughness of the 
instruction and the high plane of life in
culcated into the young men who are 
enrolled on Us registers.

Notwithstanding the rain, the C. Y\ M. 
S. Hall was filled when shortly before 10 
o’clock the proceedings were opened with 
music by the Ziegler orchestra, which 
also played capitally throughout the pro
gramme. The hall was neatly decorated 
the front of the stage being neatly draped 
with the Canadian and United Sta 
flags The members of the clergy pres* 
in addition to Bishop Dowling and those 
of the parish and college staff were: 
Revs. Aeymans. St. Agatha; Foerster ami 
Montag, New Germany; McColl, rector of 
the Cathedral at Peterboro; Mahoney ot 
the Cathedral, Hamilton; Gnam, of La 
tialette; Egan, Stratford; Arnold, Strat
ford, and Corcoran, of Teoswater.

Among the prominent citizens noted in 
the audience were llis Honor Judge Chis
holm, His Worship Mayor Brick er, J. M. 
Scully, W. 11. Riddell, G. C. H. Lang. 
Lackner, M.P.P., H. F. Boehmer, F. ’ 
ter, City Clerk Aletter, Dr. Honsfoerger. 
Dr. Buchanan, J. H. Landreth, F. E. 
Macklin, J. A. Scellen. M. Reidel. XX 

igor. Principal J. Suddaby, J. R. Eden 
and others.

The salutatory address of welcome was 
ably delivered by Master R. Lang, fol
lowed bv Mr. S. Winter in an oration 
“The Nature and Influence of Poetry ” 
The other graduates who addressed the 
gathering were : Jos. Gies on "The Socail 
Problem’’; P. J. Mulligan, on "Science 
and Faith”; and Chas. Meyer, vale 
tertian.

op
JeSt. Is

mMi
!»Second Class Honors—J. Sutherland. I. 

Kloepfer, J. F<
Third 

Bertrand.
LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO.

The commencement exercises °f LoreUo 
Alibey were held on Wednesday morni g 
in the abbey concert hall, a number of the 
resident clergy and the parents of the 

iduates attending.
n the absence of His Grace, the Aren-

their manner of spending the ho'ldayr. 
recommending them lo spread suiishlne 
on those about them in the home circle 
lie then addressed himself particularly 
to the graduates who were going out of
school life into life’s school. They were
exhorted to prove themselves ever true 
children of Loretta and to carry out. n 
their daily lives the valuable instruction 
they had received during their

Satisfactory Progrt 
-sity Primary Grade

THE ART OF 8T. JOHN. ss in To- 
e, awarded
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for if they arePi
cl,Rev. Thomas E. Sherman, S, J.

Art is the right way of doing any- 
St. John has something to do,
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rited by 
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’VV«>rt.»i know
Frances 
Miss Frances 

Vocal Class, obtained

at ewxnd ^what he does is dobe under the 

breath of the Spirit of God. His soul, 
alwajs lull of the brim of the love of 
his Master, always ready to pour forth 
that love upon otheis, does so in a su- 

act of devotion in the splendid

Cllllllogwi'Misses May Wolfe, 
Upper; obtained by 

Prize in Junior

n,
A<

GALT ART METAL CO.Ltd
_________ GALT ONT_____________

Miliant. by Miss Leona 
Prize in Primary 

Nbrine Baker.
< ’( )M MERCI AL DEPARTMENT.

Gold Medal In Commercial Department, 
•sented by Mr. J. Seitz, obtained by 

tss Gertrude McCauley.
Diplomas for Stenography and Type

writing—Obtained by Misses G. McCauley. 
Susie Clegg, Laura Clairmont. May 
Wolfe, Froney Gleason, Mary Cushing, 
Mary Flanagan, Annie O’Donnell, Matilda 
Twohev, Helena Devlin. Lu el la Elliott, 
Sibbie Macdonald, Christina Clairmont. 
Estelle Kennedy, Beryl Blackwell, Ger
trude Kaake, Irene Mot 

ART 
Honorabl 

Rut

1 Vocal Class, Miss

• ‘ I
tpimouument which bears his name. That 

monument dazzles while it attracts.
It stands alone among the works of the 
human race, alone in its glittering com 
bination of artistic excellences, alone 
in its sublime unity amid variety, alone 
in the loftiness of the theme and the 
superb humility of Its treatment.

Looking at it as a work of art 
struck, first of all, by its artful conceal
ment cf fine art in its sheer simplicity.
As the careless reader might peruse 
the famous book of Loyola's Exercises 
in an hour's reading and throw it aside 
with disgust at its baldness and flatness, 
so the hasty student of St. John will 
fail to see aught but the boldness of 
rugged outline or the rude stolidity ol 
a blunt witness to truth. The finer 
instinct for literary form, born of lov
ing pondering and quiot gazing into 
those crystal depths, disclose a world 
of artistic beauty. A Melssomer needs 
a microscope ; the spirit that paints 
here, is the spirit that paints the 
leathers on the insect’s wing.

Are you hurried, then, or quivering 
with natural activity, do not road ; pray 
first, calm yourself, and now as the 
sound of the Angelns bell dies out of 
y, ur heart begin to weigh the golden 
words of the golden spell that wraps 
the world's soul in its magic trance. 
Yes the Angelns boll, the sweetest 
sound In all the world, the most lasting 
'Oy of earth, the triple summons of a 
triple choir of spirits to lilt oar hearts 
ever on the wings of prayer ; the 
Angelas bell sounding o’er hill and 
valley, o'er wood and lake and moun
tain, in the crowded city, by the lonely 
hamlet, the sacrament of tbe metallic 
world, wedding bronze to gold, this is 
the first stroke from the peu of the 
Evangelist, 44 the Word was made 
fresh,” and is tenting with us—keeps 
tenting with us is the word he wrote 
is our comrade, our boon companion, 
our brother and our God.

Ten thousand titles have been heaped 
upon him by his fond admirers and 
ardent followers titles of power and 
pride, titles of wealth and honor, titles
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At the conclusion, the R«Ynrf,\a,,^eurh" 
commended the pupil, one and.all. 
vacation and during life-time to the cate 
of Mary "Ave Marla Loretto.dic- WllITU FOR APPLICATIVE 

FORM TO.............................. » mA. M. D. G.
Graduating Medals conferred on Miss 

Florence Alston, Miss t lore nut Chaney,
Miss Eileen Corcoran Miss lie en del uc,
Miss Blythe Gager, Mp 1 V, ' ' Lph^lan 
Miss Mabel Martin, Miss Claire 1 helan,
Mis

addresses of the three former 
erful endeavors. Each showed 
rcto and stud, 

couched In excellent English and well de
livered. P. J. Mulligan carried off " 
medal for the best oration, winning the 
honors by somewhat superior delivery. 
He p

the legal

and the matter w.n
ma.'U SUPPORT THOS. SOUTHWORTH,

Director uf Colonization, TORONTO. Ou,

Rev J. J McCann, V.U., obtained by 
Miss Mabel Martin 

Sil— .
Intermediate Department,

ualifi-ossesses in rare degrt 
is of an orator. He in 

profession.
rotor Powers’ (of London), addre-s 

graduating class 
• In printing In 

Iiis Lordship, the Bish 
to address a few words 
at the college he has alw 
interest in. He said he 
uous faults, one is that 
to get him to 
is equally hard 
ing. Whenever bp returns 
here, he feels his boyhood 
Ami it is always a pleasure 
Jerome’s, for he is glad to see the appre
ciation of the students for the inter. ■ t 
he takes in them. He thanked them for 
their prayers for him, for a bishop needs 
wisdom and strength and God's guidance, 

the Lord build the house they 
labor in vain who build It.”

He is glad to be able to represent on 
this occasion the diocese of Hamilton, 
whose outward glory Is its religious, edu
cational and charitable institutions, 
of which are here in Waterloo county. 
He complimented the members of the class 
on their fine physical appearance, and 
said that St. Jerome’s aims to educate 
the whole man. He scorns, and also 
trusts the graduates scorn, the philosophy 
that man is a creature of accident—de
veloped from the monkey, "God created 
man in His own Image.”

In concluding, he told the 
not to bury their talents, but 
and cast lustre on the institution.

tS iwm|W 56The London Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Canada

SCOTT'S EMULSION urvt* u a 
bridge w carry tht weakened and 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support In ord.nary food.
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Frances Hear 
Gold Medal 

sented by 
merited by Miss
Claire Phelan. „ , _ ,Prize for Good Conduct In Senior De
partment in Boarding School, Miss Hattie
Upper; In Day School, Miss Cecelia

Hp”Se for Good Conduct In Intermediate 
Department in Hoarding School, equally, 
merited by Mies Inez Mulligan and Miss 
Marie Krug; obtained by Misa Marie 
Krug; In Day School, Miss Mabel Open.

Prize for Good Conduct In Junior De
partment ill Hoarding School, Miss Ger
trude Doyle; In Day School, Miss 
Josephine Maloney.

Bronze Medal, graciously preset, ed uy 
His Excellency the Governor-General for 
Excellence in English. Literature, obtained 
by Miss Florence Alston. If)

Gold Cross for proficiency In Under- h 
Graduating Class, obtained by Miss Agnes
MGold Medal for English Essay, presented (jj 

by Mrs. John Foy, obtained by Miss Ethel 
Hughes.

Gold M 
by Mr

s t;ay
ha or Chutcn History, pre- 

Re v. P. McGuire, equally 
Eileen Corcoran and Miss 8
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628.009 10
Hon. John Dry dsn. Gko.Gii.libs,

President. Vice-President.
H Wadpinuto 

L. Lk.itch,

Cft68<tt8»
The cradle of the Church was humble, 

a -rasay mound by a flowing stream ; 
the Founder was humble too, a village 
smith; the story is as humble as the 
lowly virgin's prayer, but it is the ex
alted humility of nature wedded to 
grace, the dignified humility that set 
with sweet propriety on the silver locks 
of him who found himself the head of a 
hundred Bishops when he wrote the 
words, “ in the beginning, ” echoing 
Moses, heralding the world's spring, 
gladdening the ages and leaving us the 
priceless legacy, which, as a work of 
art, stands first in the gallery of nges. 
Ahvss calls on abyss. John is heralded
nd Join is legate ; the King’s coming 

ini the King's demise are consistent ;

Hu’s" . 
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Mathematics, presented J 

ie O'Keefe, obtained by Miss j |r. Eugene
Gullfoyle.
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